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Students' Feedback Form(Academic Year 2A22-23)

Stude nts' Feed back Form {Academ i c Year 2A22-23)

Mobile Number(Preferably Whatsapp Number) *

"e3-1,6.,5i7"q9

Address *

House Number, Land Mark Location, Post Office e1c.

Pin code *

445203

"....-,"

Course *

ffi t-r-.s.3 years

$ u-.e. (5 Years)

$ err.o. Programme

Class (2022-23) *

ff t vear

S zvear

Q 3YearlFinalYear

fi +vear

ff Finalvear



12129123,2:38 PM

: Gender*

i

:, ff trrtate

i: @ Female

# orher

l"
I i..

Students' Feedback Form(AcademicYear 2022-23)

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

1Al21l2AB2

1- Do you ilrink that, the subjects included in the curriculum are satisfuctory ensugh to stand well in the legal profession? *

@ ves

',} ruo

fi tvtaybe

2. Do you want to suggest any new subject to be included in curriculum? lf yes, suggest name of subiect *

Constitution Iaw

3, Are you satisfied with the bosks, journals and E-Resources, Free tYi Fi facilities etc" of college library? *

O v""

tno
ff uptosomeextent

4. The ihstitute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit opportunities for students.

@ negularly

f) ott*n

fi Sometimes

ff Rarely -{idhi,

465



Jl'
I

3123,2:38 PM Sfudenk Feedba_c.f 
.Forn{Aca!1mic 

Yea,r 2072a3}

S, Whether you benefited from Legal Aid, Lokadalat, Moct Court etc. practical subiecls as a part of your curriculum? *

Q ves

fiuo
$ Up to some extent

6. How much of the syllabus'Was covered in the class? *

Q asto tooz

fi zotoa+z

$ 5s to os'a

$ aelow 55 %

7, How well did the teachen prepare for the classes? *

: {} Thoroughty

; Q satisfactorily

, ff eoorty
l

, fi Won'tteach atall

8. How well were the teachers abte to communicate? *

S Akays e{fective

ff Sometimes effective

S Justsatisfactorily

0 v.ry poor communication

L Fairness of the intemal evaluation pr€cess by the teachers- *

Q aMays fair

ff Usuallyfair

$ Sometime$ unfair

f; untatr



12/29123,2:38 PM Students' Feedback Form(Academi c year Z0Z2_23)

10. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you? *

@ Everytime

ff usuatly

1--; OccasionallylSometimes

r. 
. 
t Harely

{1' The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit opportunities for students. *

@ Regutarly

il; orten

{} Sometimes

fi Rarety

12' The institution provides murtipre opportunities lo learn and grow. *

{} Strongly agree

@ Rsr"e

fi rueurral

ii] oisagree

13' The institutel teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative learning and problem-solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences

@ roagreatextent

{'} uoderare

l-1 Some whar

[] Very iittle

14' Efforts are rnade by the institutel teachers to incutcate soft skills, life skills and employability skills to make you ready for *the world of work.

@ fo a great extent

ff Moderate

f} some what

{i Very lirtle



o

9123,2:38 PM Students' Feed back Form{Academi c Year 2422-23}

15. IYhat percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LGD projector, Multimedia, etc. while teaching?

Above 90%

7A - 891.

50 - 69%

3A - 49V"

16. The overall quality of teachingJearning process in your institute is very good.

ft stronglyagree

@ ngree

$ Neutral

ff oisagree

17. Whether the infrastructure facilities are adequate in the institute.

Yes

No

Up to some extent

18. Please give your suggestions for the bettermentlimprovement of institution and students? *

Good teachings
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12129123,2:40 PM Students' Feedback Form(Academi c Year 2A22-23)

Stud e nts' Feed back Form (Acad emi c Yea r 2022-23)

Feedback from the Students (Academic Year 2022 - 23)

Email *

iayshreesatputee0@O 13i!,99m

Full Name

(First Name, Middle Name, Mother Name, Surname)

Jayshree Ukandrao Geeta Kanere

Mobile Number (Preferably Whatsapp Number) *

9309965040

Address *

House Number, Land Marlq Location, Post Offtce etc.

ayaqyrlg yiwg:r Disrc:

Pin code *

14!2-9? . ...

Course *

@ LL.B.3 Years

{} t-l.e. (5 Years)

fr er,.u. Proglamme

Class (2022-23) *

(r1 t vear

{} zvear

S 3YearlFinalYear

ff +vear

ff rinalvear



12129123,2:40 PM

Gender *

ff uate

@ remale

$ o*,"t

Date of Birth *

. MM DD YYYY

, 0si1811986

Students' Feedback Form(Academi c Year 2022-23)

1. Do you think that, the subiects included in the curriculum are satisfactory enough to stand well in the legal profession? *

@ ves

i_i t'to

li] t'layne

Z. Do you want to suggest any neut{ subjeet to be ineluded in curriculum? !f yes, suggest name of sublect' *

4qT

3. Are you satisfied with the books, journals and E-Resources, Free Wi Fi facilities etc. of college library? *

Yes

No

Up to some extent

4. The institute takes active interest in promoting inlernship, student exchange, field visit opportunities for students.

Regu!arly

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

*
@

r:)

i]
*
@

n'r



il23,2:40PM Students' Feedbac* Form(Acaderni c year ZA2Z-23)

ti

o
L}

5' whether you beneftted from Legal Aid, Lokadalat , Moot Court etc. practical subiects as a part of your curricqtum? *

@ ves

OHo

ft Up to some etent

6. How much of ths syllabus was coveied in the class? *

85 to 100'6

TOla B4a/o

55 to 697.

tsetow 55 %

7. Horrv well did lhe teachers prepare fsr the classes? *

fi rhoroushly

Q Satisfactorily

{} eoorty

ff Won't teach at atl

8. Hour well were the teachers able to communicate? *

$ etways effecrive

ft Sometimes effective

@ Justsatisfaetorily

ff Very poor communication

9- Fairness of the internal evaluation proeess by the teachers- *

ft Ahays fair

S usuallyfair

ff Sometimes urfair

Q untai,



a
12129/23,2:40 PM Students' Feed back Form(Academi c year 2022_23)

10, Was your performanee in assignments discussed with you? *

;;} Every time

{ } usuatty

{"} Occasionally/Sometimes

S Rarety

11-The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit opportunities for students. *

fi Regularly

$ orten

l'11 sometimes

fi Rarety

12' The institution provides murtipre cpportunities to rearn and grow. *

Strongly agree

A.gree

Neutral

Disagree

13' The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative teaming and probtem-solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences

{i ro a grear extenr

@ Moderate

fi Somewhat

{} Very lirtte

14' Efforts are made by the institutel teachers to inculcate soft skilts, life skills and employability skills to make you ready tor *
the worlci of work.

To a great extenl

Moderate

Some what

Very little

#
&V
*
*

0
*
{1
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)123,2:40 PM Students' Feedback FormiAcademi c Year 2A22-23)

15. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while teaching?

Above 90%

70 - B9%

50 - 69%

30 - 49%

16. The overall quality of teachingJearning process in your institute is very good.

Strongly agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

17. Whether the infrastructure facilities are adequate in the institute.

Yes

No

Up to some extent

18. Please give your suggestions for the bettermenUimprovement of institution and sludenfs? *

1 # q{fr{ EErrT siA-q cd cr€rfi,
2.law exam qtt&dtaltdqqq-{T-EgwrqTFsETuq'pnderq'd.fiq$gq-ffi{cr$, qtrdgwmi?Tdqgq-ffdr6F-{BrEr
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Students' Feedback Form(Academie Ye.ar 2022'23)

/ Stddents' Feedback Form(Academic Year 2022-23)
Fcefiad< frorn the Students (Acadenrb Year 2OT2 - 23)

*Full Narne

(First Narne, Middle Name, Mother Name, Sumamei

NILESH PMKASH SARAD

Mobile Number (Preferably Whatsapp Number) *

8275738036

Address *

House Number, Land Mark, Location, Posl Office etc.

Shyam nagar Amravati

Pin code *

444bUh

o
l#j

Course *

LL.B. 3 Years

LL.B. {5 Years)

Ph.D. Programme

Class (2022-23) *

ff t vear

$ evear

@ 3Year/FinalYear

ff +vear

S rinalvear ffi



Shdents' feedbaaf fom(ncademn Ya 20l2.f3l

Gender *

@ r,tate

J remale

] ott"t

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

03/20/i981

1. Do you think that, the subiects ineruded in the curricurum are satisfactory enough to stand well in the legal profession? *

6) ves

i-I] t'to

{} uaYne

2,DoyouwanttosuggeEtanyngwsublecttobeincludedincurriculum?lfyes,suggestnameofsubieet.*

iNo

3'Areyousatisfiedwiththebooks,journalsandE.Resources,Free\fliFifacilitiesetc.ofcotlegelibrary?*

@ ves

L) No

fi uP to some extent

4. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, fierd visit opportunities for students'

@ RegularlY

ff otten

ft sometimes

fi RaretY



Students' Feedback Form(Academic Year 2Q22'23)
,M

rlhether you beneftted frorn Legal Aid, Lokadalat , Moot court etc. practical subiecls as a part of your curriculum? *

1
L

{) fts
.11.r} m

t],l Uptosonnerut

6. How much of trte syllabus was covered in the class? *

@ asuroo*

$ zotoaa'a

$ ssto o9z"

f; Below 55 ?o

7. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? *

@ Thoroughly

fi SatisfactorilY

ff roorty

i] Won't teach at all

L How well were the teachers able to communicate? *

@ atways effective

f; Sometimes e{fective

q) ..tust saiisfactorily

* V..y poor communication

9. Fairness ofthe internal evaluation process bythe teachers' *

S *lwaysfair

ff Usuallyfair

S Sometimes unfair

fi unrair
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Students' Feedback Form{Academi c Year 2A22-23}

&

ir

r'-i

10. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you? *

Every time

Usually

Occasionally/Sometimes

Rarely

11. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit opportunities for students.

@ Regularly

{-} otten

{} sometimes

fi Rarely

'12. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow. *

@ stronglyagree

i'-*, Anree

;] Neutral

i-ri lJtsagree

13. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participativc learning and problem-
solving methodologies for enhancing learnihg experiences

@ roagreatextent

ff N{oderate

ff Somewhat

$ Very little

14. Effo*s are made by the institutel teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability skills to make you ready for
ihe world of work.

S roagreatextent

* Moderate

,{i some what

{,i Very Iittte



Students' Feedback Form(Academic Year 2022-23)

,tat percentaqe of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while teaching?

,r L**sor

;k-..,ii::::

t"? so'tez

ffi so-asr

16. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good.

O strongly agree

$ agree

,ft Neutral

f, Disagree

o

'!7. Vllhether the infrastructure facilities are adequate in the institute.

Yes

No

Up to some extent

18. Please give your suggestions for the bettermenUimprovement of institution and students? *

Its best institute

,)\,, --'
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Students' Feedback Forrn(Academi c Year 202223)

Stu d ents' Feed back Form (Acad em i c Yea r 2022'23)
Feedback from the Students (Academic Year 2A22 - 23j

Email *

23rabiyabano@gmail.com

Course *

@ Lla. svears

{i t-la. (5 Years)

$ en.o. Programme

.

Class (2022-23) *

S t vear

ff zvear

@ 3Year/FinatYear

fi +Year

S Hnalvear



1U2S/23,2:42ptd

S urau

@ remale

* orher

-.....

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

04t2311998

3. Are you satisfied with t*re bsoks, journals and E.Resources,

Q ves

C r'ro

ff Up to some extenr

$tudents' Feedback Form{Academic year 202243}

Do you think that' the subjects included ln the curriculum are satisfactory enough to stard we, rn the regar profesei.nz *

Yes

No

Maybe

:;r:: 
vou want to suggest any new subiect to bs incrudad in curricutum? rf yes, suggest name of subject. *

o
*

Free YYi Fi fa$,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,11ities etc. of college library! *

4' The institute takes active iltterest in promoting internship, student exchange, fierd visit opportunities for students-

Q Requlaily

fi oren

$ sometirnes

S narety

ffi



23,2:4?P$i, Students' Feedback Form(Academie )lear 2022-23)

5- Whether you benefited from Legal Aid, Lokadalat , Moot Gourt etc" practical subjects as a Fart of your curriculum? *

Yes

No

Up to same extenl

o
ll

t;

6. How much of the syllabus was covened in the class? *

@ astorooz

$ zotoe+v"

fr ssro oo"a

* Bebw E5 ?,

7. How well did the teachers prepare for the classes? *

ff Thoroughly

O safisfactorily

$ eoorly

ft Won't teach at all

8. Hsw well were tlre teachers able to eqrnmunioate? *

Always effeetive

Sometimes effective

Just satisfactorily

Very poor communication

9. Fairness of the internat evaluation process by the teachers. *

Q always fair

ft usuallyfair

ft Some-times unfair

f; unfair

o
*

LJ



12129!23,2:42PM Students' Feedback Form(Aeademi c Year 2022-23)

10, Was your performance in assignments discussed with you? *

Every time

Usually

OccasionallylSometimes

Rarely

11. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit opportunities for students. *

Regularly

Often

Sometimes

Rarely

12. The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow. *

@ strongly agree

{i} rsree

{-} Neutral

ff oisagree

13. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative learning and problem-
solving methodologies for enhancing learning experiences

,$ fo a great extenl

@ vtoderate

fi somewhat

fi Verylittle

14. Efforts are made by the institutel teachers to inculcate soft skills, life skills and employability skills to make you ready for
the worlci of work.

To a greal extent

Moderate

Some what

Very little

@

{*

{}

'*

@

r'"'i

TJ

*
*
@



o

i23,2:42PM Students' Feedback Form(Academie Year 2022-23)

15. What percetltage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while teaching?

Above 90%

70 - 89%

50 - 69%

30 - 49%

16- The overall qualityr of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good.

.[. Strongly agree

Q agree

{} Neutral

{} uisagree

17. Whether the infrastructure facilities are adequate in the institute.

Yes

Nc

Up to some edenl

18. Please give your suggestions for the bettermenUimprovement of institution and students? *

Tax subject must be in curriculum

o

*

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google
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1212gt23,2:36 pM Students' Feedback Form(AcademicYear 2822-23)

I
I
I

Stud e nts' Feed back Form (Academic Yea r 2022-23\

fi t vear

Q zvear

H -:::'*'*"

Feedback from the Students (Academic Yeat 2A22 - 73)

Email *

inm s o3tal<!9!,s @-qm ajlgaT

Full Name *

(First Name, MitJdle Name, Msther Narne, Sumame)

Mobile Number (Preferably Whatsapp Number) *

Address *

House Number, Lafid Mark, Location, Post office etc.

Gandhinagar yavatmal

Pin code *

445001

Course *

@ lla. 3 Years

S t-r-.c. (SYears)

ff nn.o. Programme

Class {2022-23} *



12129123,2:36 PM

, Gender*

i

, {i l,late
:

@ remale

, {} othet

Students' Feedback Form(AcademicYear 2022-23)

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

10l23lzaoo

,r. Do you think that, the subiecG included in the curriculum are satisfactory enough to stand well in the tegal profession? *

S ves

# tto

ff uaybe

Z. Do you want to suggest any new subj€ct to be included in curriculum? lf yes, suggest name of sublecL *

Yes Tax

3. Are you satisfied with the books' iournals and E'Resources' Free Wi Fi facilities etc' of eollege library? *

o
L-;

t*,,

Yes

No

Up t6 som€ extent

4. The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visat opportunities for students'

Regularly

Often

Sometimes

Rarety

o

r*J



l'

,,2:36 PM
Students FeedbackForm(AcademicYear2A22-2:,3\ .

5. whether you benefited ftom Legar Aid, Lokadalat , Moot court etc. practicar subiects as a part of your curricurum? *

S ves

{}r,lo

ff UP to som. extent

6. How much of the syllabus was cEvered in the elass? *

{} as to roo*

@ zotoe+*

f, ssto oeoa

fi uelow 55 *.

T.Howwelldidtheteacherspreparefqrtheclasses?*

fi ThoroughlY

Q SatisfactorilY

fl\ Poorlv
LI

ff Wont teaeh at all

8. How well were the teachers able to communicate? *

Always effective

sometimes effective

Just satisfactorily

Very Poor cornmunication

9. Faimess of the internal evaluation process by the teachers' *

o
!1

IJ

*

I
li

@ NwaYsfair

$ UsualtYfair

* Sometimes unfair

fr untuit



12129123,2:36 PM Students' Feedback Form(Academi c Year 2022-23)

10. Was your performance in assignments discussed with you? *

Every time

Usually

Occasionally/Sometimes

Rarely

11' The institute takes active interest in promoting internship, student exchange, field visit opportunities for students. *

.-,] Regularly

{jl, often

@ Sometimes

',--: RarelY

12.The institution provides multiple opportunities to learn and grow. *

@ stronglyagree

ff lgree

fi Neutral

ii oisagree

13. The institute/ teachers use student centric methods, such as experiential learning, participative learning and problem-
solving methodologies forenhancing learning experiences

@ Toagreatextent

r.* Moderate

i*;1 some what

ft Verylittle

14' Eforis are made by the institute/teachers to inculcate soft skiils, life skilts and employabitity skills to make you ready for
the world of work.

@

{."J

i:
*

@ roagreatextent

ff trrtoOerate

i] somewhat

* Very little

,#p**'${h
r${ e&s iF}

",,\i;g*'i{r
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.1,2:36 PM Students' Feedback Form{AcademicYear 2A22 Z3)

I5. What percentage of teachers use ICT tools such as LCD projector, Multimedia, etc. while teaching?

Above 907o

7A - Bgy.

50 - 697,

30 - 49%

{6. The overall quality of teaching-learning process in your institute is very good.

S $rangly agree

Q agree

ff Neutral

fi oisagree

17. Whether the infrastructure facilities are adequate in the institute'

Q vet

*No

ft up to some extent

18. Please giye your suggestions for the bettermenUimprovement of institution and students? *

please provide Taxation subject and many more books in liaberary.......... overall atl things are well good and management for students and institute

also...,.
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I

Teachers' Feedback Form (Academic Year 2AZZ-23)

Teachers' Feedback Form (Academic year zazz-23i

Email * 
.

advswa p n ils@g m a il.com

Full Name *

Swapnil Ukendrasing Sagane

Mobile Number {Preferably Whatsapp Number} *

Address *

House Number, Land Mark, Location, post OfFtce etc

C/o Krishnakant Muratkar, Wadgaon Road, lshwar Nagar, yavatmal

Pin code *

4451 00

Gender *

$ uate

L./i hemate

ff ot"r

Date oi Birth *

MM DD YYYY

43f27t1984

..
Teaching Experience in this College? *

a



142U23,2:35 PM Teachers' Feedbaek Form (Academic Year 2A22-23)

Designation

Assistant Professor

{. How much of the syllabus was covered by you in the class? *

85 to i 00%

70 to 847o

55to 69%

Below 55 o4

2. How well did you prepare for the classes? *

S Thoroughly

@ satisfactorily

fi eoorly

fi Won't teach at all

3. Are you satisfied with the students support in the classroomls? *

@ ves

*ruo
fi up to some extent

4. Whether suffieient IGT faeilities provided by the College for taking lectures. *

.] ves

rJ tto

@ up to so*e extent

5. Are yor.r happy with the measures taken by the College for faculty retention? *

Strongly agree

A$ee

Neutral

Disagr€e

e
r*1

o
{}

."u'I:uteli;..

#-^=-;q;,
tE[ 46s i.E;



J,2:35 PM Teachers' Feedbaek Form (AcademicYear 2022-23)

6. Whether adequate resources available in college for encouraging active research involvement of teachers? *

@ ves

",. tlo

i-: up to some extent

7, t&,hether the College encourages you to participate in the Seminars, Workshops, etc.

Q ves

i].r rvo

',], up to some extend

8. Are you provided with financial support to attend conferenceslworkshops and tourards membership fee of professional
bodies publication and other academic incentives?

,..) trto

@ up to some extend

9. Whether the College library is enriched with quality books, journals, eBooks & software?

@ ves

{} ruo

{i up ro some extend

10. Please give your suggestions for the bettermenUimprovement of institution? *

No as such suggestions

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google

Geogle Forms
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I

Teachers' Feedback Form {Academic Year 2A22-23)

Teachers' Feedback Form (Academic Year 2AZZ-23)

Ernail *

vaishalifale20l 5@gmail.com

Full Name *

Vaishali Padmakarrao Fale

Mobile Number (Preferably Whatsapp Number) *

s180078548

Address *

House Number, Land Mark, Location, Post Offrce etc

Pin code *

444606

Gender *

ft naate

S remale

ffi ottrer

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

0711511984

Teaching Experience in this College? *3 
#)ryq+'
{€f 4ss i*''
\k*,, /f\*-]u* -*,{a



Teachers' Feedback Form (AcademicYear 2A22'23)
12129123,2:30 PM

:, Designation
:

Assistant Professor

o
L,t

\_-t

l. How much of the syllabus was covered by you in the class? *

85 to 1 00?"

7O 1o 84"/o

55 to 69'4

Below 55 oA

2. How well did you prepare for the classes? *

$ Thoroughly

@ SatisfactorilY

fi noorly

{-} won't teach at all

3. Are you satisfied with the student$ support in the classroomls? *

S ves

*No

$ up to some extent

4. Whether sufficient IGT facilities provided by the Gollege for taking lectures. *

@ ves

*uo
ff Up to some extent

5_ Are you happy with the measures taken by the college for faculty retention? *

S stronglyagree

fii ngree

ft Neutral

ff oisagree

#-;;k,
\rr$"*-4F
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9!23,2:30 PM Teachers' Feedback Form (AcademicYear 2A22-23)

6' Whether adequate resour.es available in college for encouraging active research involvement of teachers? *

@ ves

ij No

I Up to some extent

7- YUhether the college encourages you to participate in the seminars, workshops, etc.

No

Up to some extend

8. Are you provided with financial support to attend conferences/workshops and towards membership fee of professional
bodies publication and other academic incentives?

@ ve.

:-/ No

i"] Up to some extend

9. Whether the College library is enriched with quality books, journals, eBooks & software?

$ ves

{} No

f up to some extend

10. Please give your suggestions for the bettermenuimprovement of institution? *

-c9lf9oe is T1iqp:g *j1h glll!t9lacljilles:

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Gmgle

Goeigle Farms

@prirr*ipal , -A mo!a kcha nd Lrid i", i fuf a havidy* l,r 3rayavatmm!

#%
{H[ dss ]e',
{r5- t I .+-J

\Sy'*-"dS''",.$!r';rPm*l Tl/
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T

I

Teachers' Feedback Form {AcademicYear 2022-23)

Teachers' Feedback Form (Academic Year 2A22-23)

Email *

anjalimdiwakar@gmall.com 
.

Full Name *

Anjali Mahesh Diwakar

Mobile Number (PreferablyWhatsapp Number) *

9445340142

Address *

House Number, Land Mark Location, Post Offrce etc.

I I : 
s-ylri{ 4rsImell:Iillt*l9l Y_l_u-"*t{, ue!:313:ltlta

Pin code *

445001

Gender *

ff uate

@ remale

S o*rer

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

1111511982

Teaching Experience in this College? *



12129123,2:32PM

Designation

Assistant Professor

Teachers' Feedback Form {Academic Year 2022-23)

1. How much of the syllabus was covered by you in the class? *

@ asto too"a

fi zotoa+v"

ffi ss to oo'a

S eelow 55 ?,

2. How well did you prepare for the classes? *

fi thoroughly

@ Sailsfactorily

{} eoo*y

$ Wont teach at all

3. Are you satisfied with the students suppott in the classroom/s? *

Q ves

*No

$ up to some extent

o

4. Whether sufficient ICT facilities provided by the Gollege for taking lectures. *

Yes

No

Up to some extent

5. Are you happy with the rneasures taken by the College for tuculty retention? *

$ $rongly agree

Q Rgree

S Neutral

$ Disagree

Hlt*uu,/j



l
t.

.o

9123,2:32PM Teachers' Feedback Form {Academic Year 2A22-23)

.6. I\lhether adequate resource$ available in college for encouraging aetive research irrvolvemEnt of teachers? *
,

Ovo
Cruo

Q Upto sorneenera

7. lYhetherthe College encourages you to participate in the Seminarc, Workshops, etc.

Yes

No

Up to some extend

L Are you provided with'financial support to attend conferenceslworkshops and towards merabership fee of professional
bodies publication and other academic incentives?

ff ves

*No

@ up to som€ extend

9. tllhetherthe College librery is enriched with quality books, joumals, eBooks & software?

Yes

No

Up to some extend

o
1"-t

10, Please give your suggestions for the hettermenUimprovement of institution? *

This mntert ls osither qreated nor endoBed by Google.

@Princlpal ,

Amolakchand VIdhi tulahavidyatava

YavatrnaN

GoogleForrns



12t29123,2:30 PM Teachers' Feedback Form {AcademicYear 2022-23)

T

t
]' Teachers' Feedback Form (Academic Year 2A22-23\

Email *

dr.sandeepan20@gmail.com

Full Name *

Dr. Sandeep C. Nagarale

Mabile Number (Preferably Whatsapp Number) *

7498560396

Address *

House Number, Land Marl! Location, Post Offrce etc'

a

L

i

l

Pin code *

445001

.

Gender *

@ naate

$ remale

$ otner

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

i711311975

Teaching Experience in this College?

14 #*-**n
e\ *' ,;r



Teachers' Feedback Form (Academic Year 2A22-23)

l. How rnuch of the syllabus was covered by you in the class? *

@ estotoov.

ff zotoe+2"

ft ssto oev"

* Belowss%

2. How well did you prepare for the classes? *

Q Thoroughly

fi Satisfactorily

t) eoorly

fr Won't teach at all

3. Are you satisfied yvith the students support in the classroom/s? *

S ves

* tro

S up to some extent

4. Whether sufficient ICT facilities provided by the College for taking Iectures. *

{} ves

*No

@ up to some extent

5. A.rs you happy with the measures taken by the Gollege for faculty retention? *

Q srrongly agree

* *gree

fr Neutral

fi oisagree



t29t23,23APM Teachers' Feedback Fonn (Academic Year 2422-231

G YYlredter adequate res{rurees available in college for encouraging active research involvement qf teach€rs? *

Y6

rlo

Lbto sorne extent

o

T.Whe$tertfie College encourages you to participa-te in the Seminars, Workshops, etc.

Yes

No

up to some extend

L Are you provided with financial support to attend conferences/wortshops and towards rnernberehip fee of professional
bodies publication and other acadsmic incentives?

ff ves

*N"

$ Up to some extend

9, Whetherthe Gollege library is enriehed with quality books, joumals, eBaoks &software?

@ ves

*N"

fr up to some extend

10. Please give your suggestions for the bettermenUirnprovement of institution? *

Smaft Class Room

ffi4t',S'r' \-{

*L?.#

This content is neither creatdd nor endor$ed by GooEle

Google Forms

,,/ 
-

/ Principal a

Amolakchand Vldhi MahavidYalaY*

Yavatmal
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Teachers' Feedback Form (Academic Year 2022-23)

Email *

Full Name *

oi vjiglh !f alwailglji Mulot

Mobile Number (Preferably Whatsapp Number) *

Address *

House Number, Land Marh Location, Post Office etc.

Akruti Apartment, Arni Road, Yavatmal

Pin code *

445001

Gender *

@ Haate

ff Female

{} other

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

04t09l1s7B

17 
sffi*-{e
{E( +'os'}l
'r*)r. lt

Teaching Experience in this Gollege? *



1A29Q3,2:28 RM Teachers'F

l

Designation

: Associate Professor

:

1. How mueh of the syllabus was csvered by you in the class? *

85 to 100%

70 to 84%

55lo 69%

Below 55 %

il

o
il

1:

2. How well did you prepare for the elas$es? t

Q rhoroughly

ff Satisfaetorily

ffi Poorty

{} Won't teach at alt

3; Are you satislied with the students cupport in the classroarnls? *

ft ves

O r'ro

$ uptosorneextent

d l,Yhether suffisient tCT facilities provided by the Cotlege for taking lectures. *

S v""

*No

C Up to some extent

5. Are you happy with the measuiea taken Sy the Oollege for faculty retention? *

S Strongly agree

$ ns1e"

$ Neutral

f, Disagree



12129123,2:28?M Teachers' Feedback Form (Academic Year 2A22-231

6. tthether adequate resources available in college for encouraging active research involvement of teachers? *

Yes

No

Up to sorne extent

7. Whether the College encourages you to participate in the Seminars, Workshops, etc.

$ ves

i.i No

{--i up to some extend

g. Are you provided with financial support to attend conferences/workshops and towards membership fee of professional

bodies publication and other academic incentives?

@ ves

ruo

fi up to some extend

9. Whether the College library is enriched with quality books, journals, eBooks & software?

@ ves

{_-ll t'to

,i) up to some extend

10. Please give your suggestions for the bettermenUimprovement of institution? *

All good

This content is neilher crealed ntr endorsed by Google

Fmm*lpal I

Amclakehand Vid hi ii,4nhavirlymlayir

Yavmtmal

o

Geogtre Forms
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I

Alumni Feed Back Form of Academic Year 2A22-23

Alumni Feed Back Form of Academic Year 2A22-23
:i=--

Feedback from the Alumni (Academic Year 2A22- 23)

Email *

pandeji20l 9@grnail.com

Mobile Number (Preferably Whatsapp Number) *

7263898531

Full Address *

House Number, Land Mar( Location, Post Office etc.

At. Post Fulsawangi Tq.Mahagaon Dist Yavtmal

Pln code *

44I?19-_

Name of Programme *

LL.B.3 Years

B.A.LL.B. (s Years)

Ph.D. Prograrnme

Year of Passing *

@

*

*Yre-
FrineiPal r

Amolakchand Vidhi MahavidYataYa

Yavatmal

Y:n1::.2."a._z:?



12/29123,2:50 pM

Gender *

i

Q uate

fi remale

fi other

Alumni Feed Back Form of Aeademic ye ar 2A22_23

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

a5119t1961

Present status of working? *

Q Legal practitioner

ft Law 0ffrcer

$ PrivateJob/Business

fi ottre,

Name and Address of EmployerlfVork place/practice

Mahagaon, Umrkhed

1. Are you satisfied about your college and degree? *

@ ves

*No

fi up to some extent

Do you leel that curiculum implemented by the college is beneficial for you as a professional? *

Yes

No

up to some extent

2.

o
{}
t)



2:50 PM Alumni Feed Back Form oJAcademrc Year 2A22-23

. Do you think that, the subjecis included in the curriculum are satisfactory enough to stand well in the legal profession? *

Ov*
;n t'to

fi upto some extent

4. Do you think that any additional subject should have been included in the curriculum? *

.,} ves

@No

fi cantsay

If yes which subject would you suggest.

5. Whether college library is enriched enough including e-resources etc. to fulfill your reading desire in respect of curriculurn? *

Q ves

*ruo
* up to some extent ,.

6. Are you satisfied with college administrative staff cooperation? *

$ ves

* r.ro

ffi Up to some extent

7. Do you think that the institute provided an opportunity to the students to participate in extracurricular activities? *

@ vet

*ruo
fi Uptosomeextent



1AZW23,2:50 PM Alumni Feed Back Form ofAcademicYear2A22-23

8. Whether institute provided adequate facilities to the students for their overall developments? *

Q ves

i) r'ro

,[] up to some extent

9. Would you like to become member of active alumni association by donating money, books, gifts etc. (The Alumni Association will

contact you as per your rePly)

Yes

trln

May be

This content is neither e.eated nor endorsed by Google

Google Forrns

11
, 
t,f

o

.fl"r

PrinciPal
Amolakchand Vidlii Mahavidyalmyg

Yavatmal



1A29123,2:47 ?M Alumni Feed Back Form of AcademicYear2022-213

Alumni Feed Back Form of Academic Year 2A22-23
Feedback from the Alumni (Academic Year 2022 - 23)

Email *

geel :k!99 9144j@gmajt,cgl

Full Name *

9991lit99.1 15!9"9-"-

Mobile Number {Preferably Whatsapp Number} *

9657s40088

Full Address *

House Number, Land Marh Location, Post OfFlce etc-

Krushnakunj, Gedam Nagar, Near Saniay Gandhi School, Yavatmal - 445001

Pin code *

445001

Name of Programme *

fi u-.e.3 Years

@ a.lu-.s. (SYears)

fi err.o. Programme

Year of Passing *

2A19



12129123,2:47 pM

Gender *

Alumni Feed Back Form of Academic ye ar 2A22_23

@ uate

{} remate

fi otrrer

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

10 114 l't996

Present status of working? *

* Legal Practitioner

S Law0fficer

@ erivateJob/Business

ff othet

Name and Address of EmployerAAlork place/practice

Fjre Arcor lflfrastructure pvt Ltd. Nagpur

1. Are you satisfied about your college and degree? *

$ ves

*No

{} up to some extent

2' Do you feel that curriculum implemented by the college is beneficial for you as a professional? *

Q ves

* r.ro

{oa up to some extent

ffi



29123,2:47 PM Alumni Feed Baek Form of Academic Year 2022-23

r'3' Do you think that, the subiects included in the curriculum are satistactory enough to stand well in the legal profession? *

@ ves

i] No

Q up to some extent

4. Do you think that any additional subject should have been included in the cuniculum? *

Q ves

*No

ft cantsay

If yes which subject would you suggest.

As the real estate industry is growing the Real Estate Regulation Authority Act and Maharashtra Ownership of Flats Act shall be added in the curriculum,
yillt1!" .gl1?ll9,9l fSgyl-qlgg or resistration of housing society and orher resutations.

5. Whether college library is enriched enough including e-resources etc. to fulfill your reading desire in respect of cuniculum? *

fi ves

@No

fi up to some,extent

6. Are you satisfied with

@ ves

{}No

fi Up to some efient

co[ege administrative staff cooperation? *

7. Do you think that the institute provided an opportunity to the students to participate in extraeurricular astivities? *

Q ves

* tto

{} up to some extent

ffiffi



12t29t23,2:47 PM Alumni Feed Back Form ofAcademicYear 2022-23

B. Whether institute provided adequate facilities to the students for their overall developments? *

@ ves

* tto

l,] Up to some extent

9. Would you like to become member of active alumni association by donating money, books, gifts etc. (The Alumni Association will
contact you as per your reply)

@ ves

fi tto

r.}. tvtay be

10. Pleese gi\.,e your suggestions for the bettermenUimprovernent of instituticn? *

lnstitute shall also look into placement and career counseling as per students requirements- AIso, the study groups shall be created focusing on
ggy:rlIgnl j gb_s il l:gi! i.l{r:Ir f lgrn f ludeni: initla 

! 
years:

This content is neither created no, endor.ud by Coogle.
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1429f23,2:48 PM Alumni Feed Back Form of Academic Year 2O22-23

iIt-
Alumni Feed Back Form of Academic Year 2022-23
Hback from the Alumni (Academic Year 2022- 23)

Email *

bageshwaramitTTT@gmail.com

Full Name *

Amit Ramesh Bageshwar

Mobile Number {Preferably Whatsapp Number) *

86238881 1 1

Full Address *

House Number, Land Mar( Location, Post Ofirce etc.

Shastri Ward Chalbardi Road, Pandharkawada

Pin code *

445302

Name of Frogramme *

Q r-r-.a.3 Years

ff a.n.lle. (5 Years)

ff etr.o. Programme

Year of Passing *

2023

#**,,,
{Ei dss ii' 

'

-q.t*i" '



12129123,2:48PM

Gender n

, @ vtate

,' ff remale

ff otte,

Alumni Feed Back Form of Acadernic Year 2022-23

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

0s/19/1988

Present status of working? *

@ Legal Practitioner

ff Law Offrcer

fi erivateJob/Business

ffi o*t"t

Name and Address of EmployerlWork Place/Practice

District and session court Kelapur

1. Are you satisfied about your college and degree? *

Q ves

*No

f; uptosomeextent

Do you feel that cuniculum implemented by the college is beneftcial for you as a professional? *

Yes

No

up to some extent

2.

o



4.

29123,2:48PM Alumni Feed Back Form of Academic Year 2O22-23

3. Do you think that, the subjects included in the curriculum are satisfactory enough to siand well in the legal profession? *

@ ves

*ruo

f up to some extent

Do you think that any additional subject should have been included in the curiculum? *

Yes

No

Cant say

lf yes which subject would you suggest.

5. Whether college library is enriched enough including e-resources etc. to fulfill your reading desire in respect of curriculum? *

@ ves

* t'lo

f, Up to some extent

o

6. Are you satisfied with

@ ves

{}uo
ff up to some extent

college administrative staff cooperation? *

7. Do you think that the institute provided an opportunity to the students to participate in extracurricular activilies? *

@ v."

{}uo
t uptosomeextent



'12129123,2:48 PM Alurnni Feed Baek Form of Academic \Gar 2A22-23

B. Whether institute provided adequate facilities to the students for their overall developments? *

@ ves

* r'r"

fi Up to some extent

9. Would you like to become member of active alumni association by donating money, books, gifts etc. (The Alumni Association will
contact you as per your reply)

Q ves

1*\ r,r^

ff naaybe

10. Please give your suggesticns fer the bettermenUimprovement of institution? *

This cgntent is neither created nor endorsed by Google

GoogleFsrms

Principal
Arnolakchand Vidhi Mahavidyalaya

Yavatmal



Alumni Feed Back Form of AcademicYear2A22-23

I
I- 

Alumni Feed Back Form of Academic Year 2022-23
Feedback from the Alumni (Academic Year 2022-23\

Email *

rhushabhhl 0@gmail.com

Full Name *

l!v:tqt! !ery19:

Mobile Number (Preferably Whatsapp Number) *

9764041528

Full Address *

House Number, Land Mark Location, Post Office etc.

M9q!:9!g

Pin code *

445002

Name of Programme *

$ LL"B.3Y"ar"

ff a.a.r-r-.4. {5 Years)

ff rtr.o. Programrne

Year of Passing *

2022



12129123,2:46 PM

: Gender*

@ trrtate

{r} remate

ff ottrer

Alumni Feed Back Form of AcademicYear2022-23

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

05/10/1995

Present staius of working? *

@ Legal Practitioner

* Law0fficer

ft PrivateJob/Business

Lli urner

Name and Address of EmployerlllVork Place/Practice

Yavatmal

1. Are you satisfied about your college and degree? *

$ ves

*No

ft up to some extent

Do you feel that curriculurn implemented by the college is beneficial for you as a professional? *

Yes

No

up to some extent

2_

o
*



.s?+Fl!EF+Fl-

it

IAlumni Feed Back Form of AcademicYearZQ22-23
t23,2-.46PM

3' Do you think ttrat, the subiects included in the curriculum are satisfactory enough to stand well in the lega| orofession? 
*

@ ves

C r,ro

Q uPto some extent

4.Doyouthinkthatanyadditionalsubiectshouldhavebeenincludedinthecurriculum?*

@ ves

* tlo

f'} Can't say

lf yes which subiect would you suggest'

5. whether colrege library is enriched enough including e-resources etc. to furfilr your reading desire in respect of curriculum? *

@ ves

tt tlo

$ up to some extent

6. Are you satisfied with college administrative staff cooperation? *

No

Up to some extent

7. Do you think that the institute provided an opportunity to the students io participate in extracurricular activities? *

@ ves

* tqo

ff UP to some extent

@

{l

Lt



12125123,2:46 PM Alumni Feed Back Form of Academic Year 2A22-23

B. Whether institute provided adequate facilities to the students for their overall developments? *

$ ves

*ruo

fi up to some extent

g. Would you like to become member of active alumni association by donating money, books, gifts eic. (The Alumni Association will

contact you as per your rePlY)

Yes

Ne

May be

10. Please give your suggestions for the betterrnentrimprovement of institution? *

Superb

o
{'1

This eontent is neither crealed nor endorsed by Google

Google Forms

Frincipal
Amolakchand Vidhi Mahavidyal*ya

Yavatmal
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I

Alumni Feed Back Form ofAcademic Year2A22-23

Alumni Feed Back Form of Academic Year 2A22-23
Feedback from the Alumni (Academic Year 2A22 - 23)

Email *

piyushbhaisalame@gmail.com

Full Name *

Piyush Ankushrao Salame

Mobile Number {Preferably Whatsapp Number} *

9130806383

Full Address *

House Number, Land Mark, Location, Post Office etc.

-w-?"gBPyt ngr I9"Y3t I il

Pin code *

4L?90_1" 
-

Name of Programme *

f, LL.B.3Years

@ e.a.lla. (5 Years)

{} rtr.o. Programme

Year of Passing *

2-q_20 
"



12129123,2:49 PM

:

Gender *

., @ uare

1\-
\ri Female

* orher

Alumni Feed Back Form of Academicyear2A2Z_23

Date of Birth *

MM DD YYYY

or'.l05 1't992

Present staius of working? *

Q Legal practitioner

S Law Officer

fi erivateJob/Business

lJ urner

Name and Address of Employerllffork place/practice

'1. Are you satisfied about your college and degresf *

ft ves

*No

@ up to som€ extent

2' Do you feel that cuniculum implemented by the college is beneficial for you as a professional? *

ff ves

1} r.ro

ff up to some extent



9123,2:49PM Alumni Feed Back Form ofAcademicYear 2622-23

3. Do you trink ltrat" the subiects included in the curriculum are satisfaetory enough to stand well in the legal profession? *

fi ves

* r,rn

@ uptosomeextent

4. Do you think thai any additional su$ect ghould have been ineluded in the cuniculum? *

@ ves

*No

fi cantsay

lf yes which subject would you suggest.

Compelitive exam guidance and legal practice

5. Whether college library is enriched enough including e-re$ources etc. to fulfill your reading desire in respect of curriculum? *

S ves

*No

@ up to some extent

6, Are you satisfied with college administrative stiaff cooperation? *

Yes

No

Up to some extent

7. Do you think that the institute provided an opportunity to the students to participate in extracurricular activities? *

Q v""

*No

ff uptosomeextent

n
*
o

ffia
K$*-g's9r"



12129123,2:49 PM Alumni Feed Back Form of Academicyear2A2Z_?3

8' whether institute provided adequate facilities to the students for iheir overall developments? *

fi ves

{} r'ro

@ Uptosom€extent

I' Would you like to become member of active alumni association by donating money! books, gifts etc. (The AlumniAssociation willconiact you as per your reply)

ff ves

ONo

fi uayre

10. Please give your suggestions for the bettermenuimprovement of institution? *

r"?:!:t 
"el: !,"-ui byl" $gq !9 look for benerment of studenrs.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google.

Google Forms

Principal
Amolakchand Vidhi Mahavidynf ryu

Yavatrnal


